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Dear Parents/Carers,
Good afternoon from the end of another very busy week with a huge range of academic and
extracurricular activities being enjoyed by the children. The challenge for all schools is to provide a
real breadth of experiences for their pupils whilst also providing rigour to the taught curriculum and
we are so proud that our pupils are able to move from academically challenging lessons into more
unstructured cultural or extracurricular enrichment so seamlessly.
On the subject of high standards, thank you for continuing to support your child in coming to school in
the correct uniform. In particular please check your child’s:
• Shoes - leather, non-branded, explicitly not a trainer, sneaker or pump. If you are unsure
please do contact the school to check that what you are considering purchasing is appropriate.
•

Earrings - no more than 1 stud in each ear (earrings that are not a stud are not acceptable)

• Makeup - concealer is acceptable where necessary to support self-esteem but no other makeup
is permitted.
• Skirts - pupils are growing. The fashion currently is to roll the waist band. We are addressing
this on a daily basis. For some students they have simply grown and their skirt finishes mid-thigh.
• Water Bottle - we really encourage children to drink water during the day. Please ensure pupils
have a refillable water bottle with them every day. They should come to school with the bottle
full and are given opportunities during the day to refill it.
On a similar theme, on Tuesday the 28th of June the lost property rail will be placed out near the car
park gate for parents to check through for any lost items. Where items are named we return to the
individual.
Year 8 have had a fabulous time on their Activities Week. Enjoying visits to The Tank Museum, Dorset
Adventure Park, Rock Reef, LaserQuest, SplashDown, Cineworld to watch Top Gun Maverick and
finishing off the week with a visit to Paulton’s Park today. Please see just a handful of the
photographs on the last page.
Just a reminder that Tuesday is Sports Day. Full details were sent out via ParentMail on 26th May, but
just a reminder pupils should come to school in their PE kit with a top in their House colour (Malala is
blue, Grylls is black, Vujici is green and Watson is red) (please no vests/strappy or crop tops). They
should also bring a refillable water bottle and suitable additional clothing depending on weather
(waterproof jacket/sun hat etc).
Next Friday (1st July) is our transfer day and we are so excited to finally be able to run this with all the
children who are transferring from the First Schools. All pupils will spend the day in their new year
group learning the new routines for the next academic year and getting to know the staff they will be
spending most of their time with next year. All children will need to be in their school uniform - there
will be no PE lessons on that day.
In Year 5 Art this week, the children have started their research on Picasso Cubist
Portraits, experimenting with watercolours and colour theory. Particularly impressive is the blending
of colours to match the original artwork. Well done, some talented artists!
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With only four weeks until the end of the school year we are simultaneously focussing on completing
the delivery of the curriculum and also looking ahead to the end of year celebrations. This is advanced
notice that ticketing details for the end of year awards ceremonies at the Verwood Hub on Tuesday
19th July will be shared next week. The ceremonies are for Year 6 at 5pm and Year 8 at 7.30pm. Due
to capacity at the Hub we are unable to invite families to the Year 5 & 7 event which will take place
during the school day on 19th June. Families of children in those year groups will be able to attend
next year when their children are in years 6 & 8.
Have a great weekend everyone, we look forward to seeing everyone back at school on Monday
morning.
Mr R Christopher and Mr A Barker
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